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California State Pol~ echnic 
College, San Luis 0 spo 
AGENDA 

SPECIAL MEETING 

Staff Dining Hall 
Tuesday, 28 January 1969 
3:15 P.M. 
D. Grant Presiding 
I. Approval of minutes of January 14. 
II. Business items 
A. Report from Grievance Committee (Leo Sanko££) 
B. Consideration of bylaws (Corwin Johnson) 
III. Announcements 
A. Report of Auxiliary Services is available in faculty reading room. 
B. State-wide Academic Senate Report 
c. Race Relations Committee 
D. Coordinating Committee meeting 
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 
Q€1:el,)eF- Hi.,.- !997 
FACULTY GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES .· 
. ( ; 
1. 	 THERE IS HEREBY ESTABLISHED A CO~~iiTTEE TO BE KNOWN AS THE COMMITTEE ON 
FACULTY GRIEVANCES, HEREINAFTER TO BE REFERRED TO AS 'THE COMMITTEE: 
l. 1 PUR POSES 
THE 	 COMMITTEE SHALL: 
1.11 	 te HEAR AND REVIEW wReR-~Fe~gRI:-I:e-~e ACCORDING TO THE PROCEDURES 
DESIGNATED, GRIEVANCE BROUGHt TO IT BY ACADEMIC EMPLOYEES CONCERN­
ING APPOINTMENT, REAPPOINTMENT, REASSIGNMENT, TENURE, PROMOTION, 
WORKING CONDITIONS, BENEFITS, LAYOFF AND REEMPLOYMENT. a~smissa~, 
sYs~eRsieas,-eF-aemeeiea. 
1.12 	 ~~RECOMMEND TO THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT SPECIFIC ACTION waiea-I:Re 
ee~ittee-9el~eves-wi!!-saeisfaeteFily-Fese!ve-tae ON A GRIEVANCE. 
1.13 	 te RECOMMEND TO THE FaeY!ty-gtaff-~eYRei! ACADEMIC SENATE ANY 
CHANGES WHICH MAY IMPORVE GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES. lR-fYI:YFe-gFievaaee~ 
1. 2 MEMBERSHIP 
1.21 	 THE COMMITTEE SHALL CONSIST OF twelve THREE MEMBERS, I:Rree FROM 
EACH INSTRUCTIONAL SCHOOL. EACH MEMBER SHALL BE A TENURED, 
FULLTIME MEMBER (EXCLUDING ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL) OF THE 
FACULTY WITH ACADEMIC RANK, wiea-eae-FaRk OF PRINCIPAL OR PRINCIPAL 
VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR. THE COMMITTEE SHALL SELECT ITS OWN CHAIRMAN. 
1.22 	 MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE WILL BE APPOINTED BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 
FaeY!ty-geaf€-beYRei! ACADEMIC SENATE ON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, WHO ARE THEMSELVES MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY 
WITH ACADEMIC RANK. EACH MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE SHALL BE APPOINTED 
FOR A TERM OF THREE YEARS, EXCEPT THAT WHEN ORIGINALLY APPOINTED, 
TERMS OF MEMBERS SHALL BE DESIGNATED AS FOLLOWS: f~ve ONE-THIRD 
OF THE MEMBERS, THREE YEARS: five ONE-THIRD OF THE MEMBERS, TWO 
YEARS, five ONE-THIRD OF THE MEMBERS, ONE YEAR. ~a-makiRg 
~Q~O~QRdatigR~-fe~-appeiRt~~ats-te-tR~s-Ce~ittee~-eve~~-ef{eFt 
~Reuld-9~-~~d~-te-~Qlo~t-f~e~-tRQ~Q-Qlig~ble-~e~bQF~-ef-tRQ 
facult¥-best-qualified-b¥-W~sae~~-eK~e~!ease.,.-aaa-~Yai€!a!-tem~eFa­
meRt~--WRea-eFigiaal!~-a~pe~Rtee,-memeeFs-ef-tae-~emm!eeee-saa!! 
seFve-as-aR-iRteFim-~effim!teee-feF-tae-~alaaee-ef-eae-aeaeem~e-yeaF. 
1.23 	 F!ve-memeeFs-e€-eae A SUB-COMMITTEE, SHALL BE FORMED CONSISTING OF 
AT LEAST ONE MEMBER FROM EACH INSTRUCTIONAL SCHOOL, w~ll-~ea~titYtQ 
-a-gyb.Ce~i~~QQ TO HEAR EACH GRIEVANCE. ease~ APPOINTMENT OF THE 
SUB-COMMITTEE WILL BE MADE WITHIN FIVE DAYS OF RECEIPT OF THE FORMAL 
COMPLAINT AS FOLLOWS: 
1.231 	 A COMMITTEE MEMBER WHO IS IN THE SAME DEPARTMENT AS THE 
aggF~evee-is~~v~aYa~ GRIEVANT SHALL BE AUTOMATICALLY 
DISQUALIFIED FROM SERVING ON THE SUB-COMMITTEE. 
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l 232 	 THE CHAI~~ OF THE COMMITTEE WILL CONSULT WITH THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE COLLEGE AND WILL DISQUALIFY ANY MEMBER THAT THE 
PRESIDENT CAN SHOW ~eee ~ REASON FOR CHALLENGING. 
1.233 	 THE CHAU<HAN 0F THE COMMITTEE WILL CONSULT WITH THE aggl'ie"lfed 
i~ei"ie~a~ GRIEVANT AND WILL DISQUALIFY ANY MEMBER THAT THE 
AGGRIEVED CAN SHOW ~eee ~ REASON FOR CHALLENGING. 
1.234 	 ANY MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE MAY DISQUALI~Y HI~SELF FROM 
HEARING ANY CASE AFTER GIVING ~~ee VALID CAUSE. 
1.235 	 MEMBERS OF THE sun•COMMITTEE WILL BE AfPOINTED BY THE 
CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ~ith-~he·tt~pre~a~-of-tbe-Exeecti¥e 
€e~mieeee·e£•the-Faec~ty·S~a££-eo~aeil;-whe-are-~hem~et¥es 
mem~e~s·e~-~he•faeH~ey-wieh-aesdemie-~aak~·-Memeel's-ef-ehe 
e~~-eemmieeee-wi~~-ee-setee~ee FROM THE COMMITTEE MEMBERS WHO 
HAVE NOT BEEN DISQUALIFIED. THE SUB-COMMITTEE WILL SELECT 
ITS OWN CHAIRMAN. 
1.236 	 IF, AT ANY TIME, THE DISQUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF THE 
COMMITTEE RESULTS IN THE NON-AVAILABILITY OF FIVE ELIGIBLE 
MEMBERS WITH AT LEAST ONE FROM EACH INSTRUCTIONAL SCHOOL, 
ADDITIONAL TEMPORARY MEMBERS WILL BE APPOINTED IN THE SAME 
MANNER AS PROVIDED FOR REGULAR APPOINTMENT TO THE COMMITTEE. 
1.24 	 THE CHAIRMAN AND VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE Fae~ley•Sea£f-6ottH~i~ ACADEMIC 
SENATE AND STATE-WIDE ACADEMIC SENATORS MAY NOT BE CALLED TO SERVE 
AS MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE. 
1.25 	 SHOULD ANY DULY APPOINTED MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE SUBSEQUENTLY 
ASSUME ONE OF THESE OFFICES, HIS POSITION ON THE COMMITTEE SHALL BE 
CONSIDERED VACATED AND ANOTHER PERSON WILL BE APPOINTED TO FILL THE 
BALANCE OF THE TERM TO WHICH HE HAD BEEN APPOINTED. 
1.26 	 SHOULD ANY MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE BE UNABLE, FOR ANY REASON, TO 
COMPLETE A TERM FOR WHICH HE HAS BEEN APPOINTED, A REPLACEMENT WILL 
BE APPOINTED TO FILL THE BALANCE OF THE TERM. 
1.27 	 SHOULD A MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE BE GRANTED AN OFFICIAL LEAVE FOR A 
PERIOD OF TIME LESS THAN THAT REMAINING IN HIS TERM, OR IN CASE AN 
EXTENDED ABSENCE OF A MEMBER SHALL SEEM LIKELY TO THE COMMITTEE 
BECAUSE OF ILLNESS OR BECAUSE OF OTHER REASONS, A REPLACEMENT WILL 
BE APPOINTED FOR THE PERIOD OF LEAVE OR OTHER ABS.ENCE. 
1.271 	 SHOULD THE COMMITTEE BE INVOLVED IN A SPECIFIC CASE AT THE 
TIME OF THE RETURN OF AN ABSENT MEMBER, THE REPLACEMENT 
MEMBER WILL CONTINUE AS A MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE IN ALL 
SESSIONS DEALING WITH THAT SPECIFIC CASE UNTIL IT IS 
CONCLUDED. THE RETURNING MEMBER WILL RESUME MEMBERSHIP ON THE 
COMMITTEE IN ANY NEW CASES BROUGHT BEFORE THE COMMITTEE. 
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1.28 	 ANY MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE MAY BE REAPPOINTED UPON THE EXPIRATION 
OF HIS PRESCRIBED TERM. IF THE COMMITTEE IS INVOLVED IN ANY 
SPECIFIC CASE AT THE TIME OF THE EXPIRATION OF THE TERM OF ANY 
MEMBER, THAT MEMBER SHALL CONTINUE TO FUNCTION AS A MEMBER OF THE 
COMMITTEE IN ITS DEALINGS WITH THE SPECIFIC CASE ONLY. UNTIL THE 
CASE IS CONCLUDED. ANY NEWLY APPOINTED MEMBER SHALL NOT BE 
CONSIDERED AS A MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE IN RELATION TO ANY CASE 
CONTINUING FROM A TIME PRIOR TO HIS TERM. HE SHALL, HOWEVER, 
SERVE AS A MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE FOR ALL QTHER MATTERS, BEGINNING 
WITH THE FlRST DAY OF HIS DESIGNATED TERM OF SERVICE. 
2. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 
Bve:ry-iaeHI.t:y-lflesee:r-:is-g1::1a:raRt:eea-~l:le-:r:igs~-t:e-a-!1::1±±-aaa-ia:i:r-liea:r~Rg 
ef-a-g:rievaRee;-a-p:reapt:-aeeisieR-at:-t:l<e-eepa:rt:meRt:-e:r-selieel-level;-aRa 
aa-a~~eal-fe:r-:review-ia-aeee:reaaee-wit:s-&sese-:rHI.es~--±se-iaeHlt:y-meffiee:r 
ssall-save-&se-:rigs&-&a-assist:aRee-ey-aRy-~e:rsea-af-sis-ewa-esaiee-ia 
~:re~a:riag-aRa-~:reseR&iRg-sis-g:r!evaaee~ 
~~~ ±se-~:raeeeaiags-a&-all-levels-ssa±l-ee-~:rivat:e;-aRe-all-maeee:rs-~:reseR&ea 
SRall-ee-sela-iR-€9Rfieeaee-ey-all-pa:rt:ies-aRa-peFS9RS-~FeSeREY 
2.1 DEFINITIONS 
~ ... ~ 
2.11 	 A GRIEVANCE IS A COMPLAINT ARISING OUT OF AN ALLEGED UNAUTHORIZED 
~ ... ~l OR UNJUSTIFIED ACTION BY AN ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER WHICH IN ANY WAY 
AFFECTS THE EMPLOYMENT STATUS OR OTHER RIGHTS OR PRIVILEGES ef-a 
memee:r-ef OF THE FACULTY. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS, FOR THIS PURPOSr 
SHALL INCLUDE DEVARTMENT HEADS, DEANS OF SCHOOLS, AND OTHER 
OFFICERS OF THE COLLEGE. 
2.12 	 FOR THE PURPOSES OF THESE PROCEDURES, THE TERM 11 DAYS 11 SHALL IN ALL 
2~~2 	 INSTANCES BE CONSTRUED AS DAYS DURING WHICH THE COLLEGE IS IN 
REGULAR SESSION AND THE ACADEMIC PROGRAM IS BEING CARRIED ON, AND 
SHALL EXCLUDE SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS, AND ALL ACADEMIC RECESSES AND 
DAYS THAT EITHER THE agg:rievee GRIEVANT OR THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
REVIEWING OFFICERS ARE ABSENT FROM THE CAMPUS ON OFFICIAL LEAVE. 
2. 13 AS USED IN THESE PROCEDURES, THE PHRASE "PERSONS DIRECTLY INVOLVED" 
MEANS THOSE WHO MADE THE DECISION(S) ABOUT WHICH THE GRIEVANT SEEKS 
A HEARING. 
2.14 	 FACULTY MEMBER IS ANY TEACHING STAFF AND ANY OTHER ACADEMIC EMPLOYEE 
HOLDING RANK IN A DISCIPLINE, AND PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIANS. 
2.2 INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS 
2.21 	 ANY lAetJLl'Y MEMBER WHO BELIEVES HE BAS A GRIEVANCE SHALL MAKE A 
GOOD FAITH ATTEMPT TO RESOLVE THE PROBLEM BY DISCUSSING THE GRIEV­
ANCE WITH THE HEAD OF HIS DEPARTMENT AT THE EARLIEST OPPORTUNITY. 
IF THIS ATTEMPT IS UNSUCCESSFUL, HE MAY MAKE A SIMILAR ATTEMPT TO 
RESOLVE THE PROBLEM IN CONFERENCE FIRST WITH THE DEAN OF THE SCHOOL 
AND IF NOT RESOLVED AT THAT LEVEL, WITH THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
COLLEGE OR HIS DESIGNEE. 
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2.22 	 THE DISCUSSIONS WILL BE PRIVATE AND ALL MATTERS PRESENTED \HLL BE 
HELD IN CONFIDENCE BY ALL PARTIES INVOLVED EXCEPT THAT THE MATTERS 
DISCUSSED MAY BE PRESENTED AT SUBSEQUENT HEARINGS. 
2. 3 FORHAL GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 
2.31 	 IF THE PROBLEM HAS NOT BEEN RESOLVED BY MEANS OF INFORMAL DISCUSSIOl 
ae-ehe-eepa:emese-eF~seheel-level, AS OUTLINED IN 2.2, THE FACULTY 
MEMBER MAY FILE A FORMAL GRIEVANCE. ~bQ.grdQ~.gf.appQ3l~-iu-pFe~e: 
se~wesse,-is-as~fellews+ 
THE GRIEVANCE SHALL BE FULLY DEFINED AND DOCUMENTED IN WRITING ON 
THE OFFICIAL FORM, AND SHALL BE PRESENTED IN THE FOLLOWING SEQUENCE 
AS NECESSARY: 
2.32 	 TO HIS DEPARTMENT HEAD: ~bg.gr~evaR~e-gball-eg.f~lly-dQfiued-aud 
~~~~ 	 deswmeR~ea-!R-w~!t~Rg-E9·Ris-Qe~a~emeRe-Weae, THE DEPARTMENT HEAD 
WILL REVIEW THE GRIEVANCE AND WILL REPLY IN WRITING WITHIN FIVE 
DAYS. IF THE agg~~evee GRIEVANT IS.NOT SATISFIED WITH THE REPLY, 
he-may-p:eseea-ee-tae-ReKt-level-ef-appeal HE MAY APPEAL TO HIS 
SCHOOL DEAN. FAILURE OF THE agg:ievee GRIEVANT TO TAKE FURTHER 
ACTION WITHIN FIVE DAYS OF THE RECEIPT OF THIS REPLY WILL CONSTITUT 
A DROPPING OF THE GRIEVANCE. 
2.33 	 TO HIS SCHOOL DEAN: tbQ.grigvaR~e-sball-sQ-fully-dgfiRQd-aud 
2y~2 	 de~u~QRtQd-iR-w~itiRg-tQ-Ri~ ~ SCHOOL DEAN wae-w!ll WILL REVIEW 
THE APPEAL AND WILL REPLY IN WRITING WITHIN TEN DAYS. IF THE 
agg:~evee GRIEVANT IS NOT SATISFIED WITH THE REPLY HE MAY p:esees 
ee-tae-ReKt-level-ef-ap~eal MAKE AN APPEAL TO THE GRIEVANCE COMMIT­
TEE. FAILURE OF THE aggeievea GRIEVANT TO TAKE FURTliER ACTION 
WITHIN TEN DAYS OF THE RECEIPT OF THIS REPLY WILL CONSTITUTE A 
DROPPING OF THE GRIEVANCE. 
~e-tae-~emm~ttee~--~ae-g:tevaRee-saall-se-maee-iR-WFitiRg-te-tae 
~aaiF~R-ef-tbe-Gemm~ttee-eR-Faewlty-GzievaRses1 -wae-will-iRitia~e 
~ae-iez~a~ieR-ef-~ae-sw~-eemmittee-~e-9ea~-aR8-iRvestiga~Q-tRQ 
gl"ievaRe.e.. 
2.34 	 TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE: THE CHAIRMAN WILL 
APPOINT AN AD HOC COMMITTEE WHICH WILL DECIDE ON THE BASIS OF 
WRITTEN STATEMENTS PRESENTEU BY THE aggblevQa-pQeSPR GRIEVANT AND 
PRELIMINARY DISCUSSIONS WITH THE aggzievea GRIEVANT WHETHER OR NOT 
THERE ARE SUFFICIENT GROUNDS TO HEAR A CASE AND WHETHER OR NOT THE 
AD HOC COMMITTEE SHALL ACCEPT WRITTEN STATEMENTS IN LIEU OF PERSONA. 
APPEARANCES BY WITNESSES. IF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE DECIDES THAT 
THERE ARt NOT SUFFICIENT GROUNDS TO HEAR A CASE aggz~evee-~eFeea 
THEN IT SHALL RECOMMEND TO THE COMMITTEE THAT THE CASE BE CLOSED. 
THE COMMITTEE SHALL REVIEW THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE AD HOC 
COMMITTEE AND SHALL NOTIFY THE GRIEVANT OF ITS FINAL DECISION IN 
WRITING. THE AD HOC COMMITTEE SAHLL RESPECT THE JUDGMENT OF 
A"PRIOR FACULTY COMMITTEE ON MATTERS OF SUBSTANCE AS LONG AS THAT 
JUDGMENT IS BASED ·oN THE FACTS OF THE CASE. 
2.342 	 IF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE DECIDES THERE ARE GROUNDS FOR 
GRIEVANCE, THE CHAIRMAN OF THE GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE WILL 
APPOINT A SUB-COMMITTEE TO HEAR AND INVESTIGATE THE GRIEVANCJ 
THE FOLLOWING GENERAL PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES WILL APPLY: 
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FFeeeeYFes-{eF-~Re-sY9-~e~~~~ee-~R-sases-iRve~viRg-~eRY£e~ 
pFemetie"a"-weFk~ag-eeael.i~ieasT-~ayeii-aRe-Feemp!eyeeal< 
ali'e-as-~eU.eWfH 
~!~--la-t9ese-pFeeeeaiags,-!;9e-~ee9a~eal-FYles-e~-evieeaee 
aRel.~eyse~mary-eeYF~-pFeeeei.YFes-aFe-aee-siRel.iag~ 
(1) 	 THE UpQ~SQ~&-di~~Gt ly-iRv~lvodU GRIEVANT SHALL HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO ASSISTANCE BY PERSONS OF HIS OWN CHOICE 
AND HAY DESIGNATE ONE OF THESE PERSONS AS SPOKESMAN 
IN PRESENTING HIS CASE. ALSO, ANY et.\;\e~ "PERSONS 
DIRECTLY INVOLVED" IN THE GRIEVANCE HAS THE SANE 
RIGHT. · 
(2) 	 THE gFievaRee SUB-COMMITTEE MAY HAVE PRESENT SUCH 
ASSISTANCE AS IT DEEMS NECESSARY. THE SUB-COMMITTEE 
MAY ·ALSO ASK Q1~STIONS, CALL ADDITIONAL WITNESSES, 
OR SEEK ADDITIONAL ~INFORMATION. 
(3) EXCEPT AS PERMITTED IN (4) BELOW, THE PROCEEDINGS AT 
ALL LEVELS $HALL BE OPEN ONLY TO THE GRIEVANT, 
pal!Ue~paa~s., n PERSONS DIRECTLY INVOLVED, 11 THEIR 
REPRESENTATIVES, AND TO PERSONS PRESENTING INFORMATIO~: 
TO THE g;-;ieva~e~ SUB-COMMITTEE WHILE THEY ARE 
PRESENTING SUCH INFOR}~TION OR BEING QUESTIONED 
BEFORE THE SUB-COMMITTEE CONCERNING SUCH INFORMATION; 
AND ALL MATTERS PRESENTED SHALL BE HELD IN CONFIDENCE 
BY ALL PARTIES AND PERSONS PRESENT. 
~4~ WiE.Resses-w4.U.- ees~;Hy- ealy-l:leieFe-Hte!TleeFs- ei- ese 
sYe-€emmie~ee,-e9e-paFey-pFeseR~iag-sis-ease-at 
e9e~~ime1 -aRe-eae-FepFeseREaEive-eE-&se-e~seF-paFty~ 
( 4) THE GRIEVANT AND "PERSON'S DIRECTLY INVOLVED " MAY 
REQUEST THAT THE SUB-Cot-MITTEE PERMIT AN OBSERVER(S) 
TO BE PRESENT, EXCEPT THAT THE ENTIRE PROCEEDING 
SHALL BE CLOSED IF REQUESTED IN ADVANCE BY THE 
agg£!evee GRIEVANT . 
~~~ Oppe~iRg-pa;-ties-will-Qe-pe~m~~~ee-tQ-p~eseRt-tse~~ 
eag~-ag-the~-eeQ-fit~--~y~;iRg-~se-p~e~eRtat~eR~ 
membe~s-e~-tRe-s~Q-~emmittee-may-ask-eRly-~aese 
~~eet~e~g-whi€s-will-£la~ify-tke-peiR£-ee!Rg-maee 
at-t~e-t.iJ;~e. 
(5) AT ANY POINT IN THE PROCEEDINGS PRIOR TO THE TIME 
AT HliiCH THE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETS TO CONSIDER ITS 
DECISION, a~peFsea-8FiRg~Rg-a-gFievaRse THE GRIEVANT 
MAY WITHDRAW THE GRIEVANCE IN WRITING WITH THE 
CONSENT OF THE gli'ievaRee SUB-COMMITTEE. 
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Q~es~~ess-may-9e-askes-9y-asy-mem~Q~-e~-tRe-&w9­
•eRIRli~~ee-at-tke-eas-.e~-aRy-wUiRessls-p~ese"A~a­
tieR-e~-a~-£8e-eas-ei-tke-p~eseRta£!ea-ef-£ae 
ease. 
IN THESE PROCEEDINGS, THE TECHNICAL RULES OF(6) 
EVIDENCE AND CUSTOMARY COURT PROCEDURES ARE NOT 
BTNDING. 
tae-s~9-eemmlttee-eaa!~maa-may-l!mit-tke-eall!Rg 
ef-witaesses-ass-tke-swemissiea-ef-ev~eeRee 
swejQet-te-tae-wiskes-ef-tke-ma~e£i~y--ef-~Ae 
swe-ee&JS~ittee .. 
TESTIMONY WILL NOT BE TAKEN UNDER OATH. 
A-~~aRse~i9es-~ese~e-ef-t8e-p~eseediRgs-may-be 
maee-9y-eit8e~-pa~ty-p~evidiRg-tRe-t~aRS£~ipt-~G 
~ee-avai~a~le-at-eest-te-tae-etaer-party-ase 
eeamittee-!i-we~westee .. 
(8) 	 THE GRIEVANT AND IIPERSONS DIRECTLY INVOLVED 11 IN 
THE GRIEVANCE AND THEIR REPRESENTATIVES MAY ALL 
PRESENT STATEMENTS AND ASK QUESTIONS OF EACH 
OTHER AND THE WITNESSES. 
(9) 	 THE GRIEVANT AND 11 PERSON DIRECTLY INVOLVED' ' WILL BE 
PERMITTED TO PRESENT THEIR CASE AS THEY DEEMED 
NECESSARY . 
(10) 	 THE GRIEVANT AND 11 PERSONS D!REGTLY INVOLVED 11 SHALL 
FURNISH THE SUB-COMMITTEE WITH A LISf OF WITNESSES 
THEY WISH TO HAVE GALLED . THE SUB-COMMITTEE SHALL 
CALL ALL lnTNESSESi HOWEVER, THE SUB-COMMITTEE CHAIR­
MAN MAY LIMIT THE CALLING OF WITNESSES AND THE SUB­
J:!!!TAL OF EVIDENCE SUBJECT TO THE WISHES OF THE 
~~JORITY OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE. 
(11) 	IN . REACHING ITS DECISION, THE SUB-Co:t-iMIT!EE SHALL 
NOT CONSIDER OR REV!Elv ANY DOCUMENT OR OTHER 
MATERIAL TO WHICH THE PARTIES TO THE GRIEVANCE ARE 
NOT AFFORDED ACCESS WITH AMPLE TIME FOR RESPONSE. 
( 12) A TRANSCRIBED RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS MAY BE MADE 
BY EITHER PARTY PROVIDING THE TRANSCRIPT IS MADE 
AVAILABLE AT COST TO THE OTHER PARTY AND SUB-COMMITTEE 
IF REQUESTED. 
2~~4 	 ;se~sw9-eeemi~~ee-saa~l-make-a-deeisieH-iH-~6e-~e~-ei-a-reee~eHea­
~iea-~e-£ae-P~es!aeRt-e~-£Re-Sellege-aR8-saall-a!se-ifteiea~e 
w8a~-!ts-eeeis!eR-is-te-£~e-agg~ieve6-faewlty-mem9e~1 -£e-£he-~eaR 
e£-eis-Seaeel 1 -aR6-~e-tse-Reas-ef-~is-~epa~tmeRt-witsiR-£A;ee 
days-e£-£se-ee~lQ£ies-ef-tse-AeaeiRg~ 
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~~5§ 	 Ap~e~r-~e-~he·P~e~idest-ei-~he-So~~e~e 
~he-~s~~te~ed-ehor%-ha~e-the-rt~k~-~e-appear-~he-~eeemmeada~teas 
of-ehe-~ab-edcm~t~~e-to-ebe-Pre~i~eae-er·the-eorrege-re~-a-riss~ 
~e~iew·a~-~he-Ser~ese-re~er~--~he·a~pear-mas~-ee-£2red-ia·w~i~ies 
w~thia-fi~e-~57-daye-afeer-aoe~Eiea~iea-e£-~he-s~h-ee~m~e~eels 
~eeemmesds~ies~--rhe·P~eeieeas-shar~-ae~-eeray-his-deeis~es-~eyee6 
a-~e&sesab~e-t!~e. 
2.4 	 COMMITTEE REPORT AND APPEALS 
2.41 	 THE ~d.e~aaee SUB-COMMITTEE SHAbi. MAKE ITS REPORT, WITH 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SETTLEMENT OF THE CASE, TO THE PRES !DENT 
OF THE COLLEGE. WITH COPIES TO THE GRIEVANT AND "PERSONS 
DIRECTLY INVOLVED" IN THE GRIEVANCE. THE DECISIONS OF THE 
PRESIDENT ON EACH CASE ARE FINAl. ON EACH CAMPUS. THE 
DECISION OF THE PRESIDENT, EXCEPT IN RARE INSTANCES AND FOR 
COMPELLING REASONS, SHALL CONCUR WITH THE JUDGMENT OF THE 
gr~e¥ssee SUB-COMMITTEE. IN THE EVENT THAT THE PRESIDENT'S 
DECISION IS NOT IN ACCORD WITH THE srie¥aaee SUB-COMMITTEE'S 
JUDGMENT. THE COMPELLING REASONS FOR HIS DECISION SHALL BE 
STATED INWRITING TO THE GRIEVANT AND TO THE srie¥aaee SUB• 
COMMITTEE. 
2.42 	 Aa-assr!eve~-~ereea A GRIEVANT MAY APPEAL TO THE CHANCELLOR 
AFTER THE PRESIDENT'S DECISION HAS BEEN REACHED. IF THE 
PRESIDENT DOES NOT CONCUR WITH THE RECO~~NDATIONS OF THE 
~rie¥aaee SUB-COMMITTEE. 
2.43 	 IF THE egsrie~~d GRIEVANT APPEALS, THE CHANCELLOR SHALL 
APPOINT A COMMITTEE OF THREE PERSONS (FROM A PREVIOUSLY 
SELECTED PANEL) WHICH IS ACCEPTABLE TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 
ACADEMIC SENATE, CSC, WHICH COMMITTEE SHALL REVIEW THE CASE 
AND ARRIVE AT A DECISION WHICH SHALL BE BINDING ON ALL 
PARTIES. PROVIDED THAT NO ~ECIS'iON MAY REQUIRE AN ACTION 
BEYOND THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGES. 
FOLLOWING THE COMMITTEE'S DECISION, THE 8!!rieved GRIEVANT 
SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER APPEAL WITHIN THE CALIFORNIA STATE 
COLLEGE SYSTEM. 
~~mc·%~mits-c~~nb~ish~d-by-the~~-r~le~-may-be-extenaea-t~-a-time 
aeeepted-by-m~taa!·a~sr~cmen~~ 
~he-£~regoing-proeed~re~-d~-fi~~-prohieit-£arther-appea%-by-the 
a~srie~ed-~~-pro¥ided-in-the-Edaeati~nar-€ode-o£-~he-StHte-o£ 
€a±i£~rnia-and-1i~~e-Y-o£-the-A~minf~~rati~e-€ode, 
